We believe home should be the safest place in the whole world.

Proprietary automatic filter life meter shows number of gallons filtered so you know exactly when to change your filter

Made in China

Distributed by Shaklee Corporation, 4747 Willow Road, Pleasanton, CA 94588

Tested and Certified by the Water Quality Association (WQA) to NSF/ANSI Standards

System Tested and Certified by WQA against NSF/ANSI Standard 372 for low lead content and compliance. System Tested and Certified by Water Quality Association (WQA) against NSF/ANSI Standard 53 for aesthetic chlorine, taste and odor reduction, and particulate reduction. System Tested and Certified by CSA B483.1 for whole system performance.

Get Clean Water Pitcher (#52114) for aesthetic chlorine, taste and odor reduction, and particulate reduction.

Get Clean Water Refillable Filter Housing Kit (#52117) and Get Clean Water Filter Refills (#52115 or #52116).

Items not included in this package—sold separately.

Initiating Get Clean® Water, a multi-patented water filtration system that helps clear your water by reducing contaminants that can be hazardous to your health.

Each filter can handle up to 80 gallons—twice as much as the typical filter—and a proprietary meter allows you to see how much cleaner, healthier water you’re drinking, gallon for gallon.

Plus, Get Clean Water features an exclusive refillable carbon-block filter that uses sustainable coconut shell carbon made with a revolution process. And thanks to the reusable, refillable filter housing and pitcher, you’re saving a whole lot of effort and plastic.

So go ahead. Take that cool drink of water. And when you do, know that you are drinking water that not only tastes great, but reduces some pretty nasty contaminants. (Yes, lead included.)

So go ahead. Take that cool drink of water. And when you do, know that you are drinking water that not only tastes great, but reduces some pretty nasty contaminants. (Yes, lead included.)

Get Clean Water Pitcher

Introducing Get Clean® Water, a multi-patented water filtration system that helps clear your water by reducing contaminants that can be hazardous to your health.

Each filter can handle up to 80 gallons—twice as much as the typical filter—and a proprietary meter allows you to see how much cleaner, healthier water you’re drinking, gallon for gallon.

Plus, Get Clean Water features an exclusive refillable carbon-block filter that uses sustainable coconut shell carbon made with a revolution process. And thanks to the reusable, refillable filter housing and pitcher, you’re saving a whole lot of effort and plastic. Not to mention boatloads of cash.

So go ahead. Take that cool drink of water. And when you do, know that you are drinking water that not only tastes great, but reduces some pretty nasty contaminants. (Yes, lead included.)

Use the Water Pitcher with these Get Clean products:

• Water Refillable Filter Housing Kit (#52117) • Water Filter Refill 1-Pack (#52115) • Water Filter Refill 3-Pack (#52116)

**VOC surrogate claim.

*Compared to leading brands at 40 gallons.

†Based on annual water usage of 240 gallons and MN pricing of Get Clean Water Pitcher system plus three filters, compared to corresponding volume of bottled water at the average price of 16.9 fl. oz./24 ct. water bottles.

This pitcher, when used with a Get Clean® Water Filter, is certified to reduce the following contaminants:

Aesthetic Chlorine Taste and Odor

Proprietary anti-microbial filter, which could adversely affect filter life and performance.

‡The presence of anti-microbial technology in the filter components is not intended to purify drinking water but to fight the growth of bacteria on the filter, and results shown provide a visual indication of filter performance.

Items not included in this package—sold separately.

To order call 1.800.SHAKLEE
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Protect Plus is a trademark of Protect Plus, LLC.